fourth class of short-range, segmental CINs (sCIN). Here we concentrate on CINs that project caudally from the lumbar L2-L3 segment to the contralateral cL4-cL5 segment and includes both the anatomically defined bifurcating (adCIN) and descending (dCIN) commissural interneurons. The basic firing and cellular properties of these neurons, which we term dCINs, have previously been characterized in detail (Butt et al., 2002) .
A total of 154 neurons were recorded, of which 49 were identified as caudally projecting dCINs by the presence of an antidromic action potential during electrical stimulation of the contralateral cL5 hemicord ( Figure  1A ). Antidromic potentials persisted in the presence of the glutamatergic antagonists CNQX (20 M) and AP-5 (30 M) and were abolished by collision with an orthodromic action potential (results not shown) (Butt et al., 2002) . To characterize the role of these identified interneurons in the mammalian CPG, we have related each recorded L2-L3 dCIN to its synaptic effect on target L4-L5 motor neurons on the contralateral side of the spinal cord and its preferred phase of firing during locomotor-like activity. were conducted in the absence of locomotor-inducing drugs. Using this method, we found that constant latency origin, extracellular calcium was lowered (n ϭ 3) ( Figure  1C ). Perfusion with low-calcium Ringer's solution redepolarizing or hyperpolarizing responses were present in 46 out of 49 of the dCIN spike-triggered averages of versibly reduced the amplitude of the averaged signal (also M. Raastad and O.K., unpublished data). In addithe cL4 DC signal and in only 9 of the 105 unidentified neurons; the other 96 unidentified neurons evoked no tion, a negative correlation was observed in all tested cells between dCIN spike frequency, varied by constant detectable signal in the averaged cL4 DC trace. The data from the 9 unidentified neurons were excluded from intracellular current injection, and the cL4 DC signal amplitude ( Figures 1D and 1E) . Thus, at higher firing this study although they might represent short-range CINs whose axons only project as far as cL4 and therefrequencies (Ͼ5 Hz) there was a strong depression of the DC signal with longer latency, putative polysynaptic fore would not be detected by antidromic stimulation of the contralateral L5 segment. signals (black symbols, Figure 1E ), exhibiting more pronounced depression at low firing frequencies than short To confirm that the DC potentials were synaptic in latency, putative monosynaptic signals (white symbols).
The Postsynaptic Effect of Spinal Interneurons
that were blocked by CNQX and AP-5, consistent with polysynaptic transmission via an intervening excitatory This might reflect temporal summation of evoked postsynaptic potentials or a frequency-dependent synaptic synapse (n ϭ 7). In addition, the responses were reversibly abolished by the GABA A antagonist bicuculline (n ϭ depression that is a pronounced phenomenon in the neonatal rat spinal cord and appears at relatively low 3) but not by the glycinergic antagonist strychnine (n ϭ 2). frequencies (Lev-Tov and Pinco, 1992). The firing frequency range where it becomes apparent in CINs is well
The three populations of dCINs described above had the same synaptic sign at rest as during locomotor-like above the instantaneous firing frequency recorded from spinal interneurons during locomotion (Raastad and  activity locomotion (Յ7 M) ( Figure 3E ). In all cases the switch In order to compensate for the tonic depolarization inin synaptic sign became apparent shortly after the drugs duced by antagonists for inhibitory neurotransmitters, started to wash into the recording chamber (Ͻ120 s) the level of steady bias current injection was varied in and preceded the onset of organized locomotor-like acorder to maintain a stable firing frequency (see Experitivity. In five of the seven cells, when NMDA was coapmental Procedures).
plied with 5-HT to induce locomotor-like activity, the Based on their pharmacology and sign of synaptic switch did not reverse immediately on washout of the drive to contralateral L4 motor neurons, we found three drugs ( Figure 3D ) but persisted for 40 min or longer. In categories of dCIN that had the same postsynaptic efthe presence of 5-HT alone, the switch was still observed fects at rest and during locomotion: (1) monosynaptic in the absence of rhythmic ventral root bursting, but in excitatory dCINs, (2) monosynaptic inhibitory dCINs, all cases (n ϭ 7), the sign of the synaptic input reversed and (3) dCINs that inhibited contralateral motor neurons rapidly on washout of 5-HT ( Figure 3E ). This suggests via polysynaptic pathways. The monosynaptic excita reversal in sign of interneuron input between rest and atory dCINs (Figure 2A ) evoked depolarizing responses locomotor-like states in some dCIN subpopulations, in the cL4 DC recording at short latencies (6.5-13.9 ms which is subject to long-term modulation. measured from the peak of the averaged intracellular In summary, based on their postsynaptic effects, we dCIN spike; Figure 2D ). These latencies are in a compahave defined four populations of dCINs: two populations rable range to monosynaptically evoked ventral root powith monosynaptically projecting excitatory or inhibitory tentials (Kudo and Yamada, 1987b). They were sensitive effects, one polysynaptic inhibitory population, and a to a combination of CNQX (20 M) and AP-5 (30 M) population of dCINs whose function switches from poly-(n ϭ 9) and persisted in the presence of the barbiturate synaptic inhibition during rest to monosynaptic excitamephenesin (1 mM) (n ϭ 2), which has been shown tion during locomotion. to attenuate or block polysynaptic transmission in the mammalian spinal cord (Lev-Tov and Pinco, 1992). An estimate of the synaptic delay derived from the conducPreferred Phase of Firing during Locomotion for the Four Populations of dCINs tion of the dCINs and the latency of the DC signal (see Experimental Procedures) was 3.3 Ϯ 0.5 ms (n ϭ 9).
In order to begin to understand the function of the different dCIN subclasses, it is necessary to know when they Monosynaptic inhibitory dCINs ( Figure 2B 
but not by prolonged incubation with mephenesin (thin line). (B) Monosynaptic glycinergic CINs had short latency inhibitory responses that were sensitive to strychnine (0.3 M) (thin line) and persisted in bicuculline (2 M) (BIC) (dashed line). (C) A third category of CINs showed GABAergic polysynaptic inhibition that were sensitive to low concentrations of bicuculline (BIC; thin line) or a combination of CNQX and AP-5 (not shown), but signals persisted in the presence of the glycinergic antagonist strychnine (STRYCH; dashed line). (D-F) Histograms showing the latencies of the DC potentials calculated from the peak of the dCIN spike for excitatory (D), monosynaptic inhibitory (E), and polysynaptic inhibitory dCINs (F). suction electrode recordings (cL4, lower traces). Since
Monosynaptic excitatory (white triangles, Figure 4F ) and inhibitory dCINs (black triangles, Figure 4G ) fired in both the ipsilateral L2 is strictly alternating with the contralateral L2, we will for convenience relate the firing of the the ipsilateral extensor and flexor phases. This organization suggests that contralateral L4-L5 dCINs to the ipsilateral phase. Furthermore, the dominant burst in L2 corresponds to flexor activity, which is motor neurons activity is coordinated with the ipsilateral L2 segment activity via both excitatory and inhibitory active out of phase with the predominantly extensor activity in L5 (Kiehn and ing the DC trace in the active cord that the averaged We conclude from our studies that crossed coordinasignal is the result of or contaminated by a common tion of the mammalian hindlimb locomotor network is locomotor drive onto both the recorded interneuron and most likely mediated by both inhibitory and excitatory motor neurons. However, there are a number of lines of components that originate from anatomically distinct evidence that suggest that the DC potentials detected but overlapping flexor and extensor centers in the iprepresent a true reflection of the dCIN activity irrespecsilateral L2 hemicord. We demonstrate that these tive of whether the cord is active or not. First, with the interneurons form connections onto contralateral motor exception of switch cells, DC potentials observed in the neurons via both monosynaptic and polysynaptic pathquiescent cords where locomotor drive is not a major ways, although excitatory connections are exclusively factor were conserved in the active state. Second, our monosynaptic, and between crossed flexor-extensor or data include a number of nonrhythmic dCINs that fired extensor-flexor centers only. These findings have genthroughout the locomotor cycle and yet still displayed eral implications for our understanding of spinal cord constant DC potentials during locomotor-like activity irrespective of L4 phase. Third, not all rhythmic neurons function and development.
Methodological Considerations
were as highly tuned as those shown in Figure 4 and root to investigate the distribution of dCIN inputs onto both flexor-and extensor-related targets. Thus, during often spikes appeared in the "wrong" phase. Selectively averaging these aberrant spikes did not alter the sign locomotion the phase of L4 ventral root activity was either extensor related, flexor related, or bimodal. There or latency of the DC signal (see Supplemental Figure  S1A at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/39/1/ are two possible explanations for this: (1) the same motor neuron population is active in either flexor or exten-953/DC1). Fourth, injecting current to cause highly rhythmic neurons to fire in the wrong phase similarly did sor phase in different preparations, or (2) different populations of motor neurons (flexors or extensor) were being not affect the averaged DC potential (see Supplemental Figure S1B ). Fifth, a good proportion of non-dCIN were recorded in different preparations. We find the first explanation unlikely, given that such phase shifts are not also highly rhythmic and thus likely to be CPG neurons. Those that did not exhibit constant DC potentials at seen for any L4 motor neurons when using 5-HT to induce locomotion (Kiehn and Kjaerulff, 1996). Morerest (96 of 105) did not show such potentials during locomotor-like activity, either (data not shown), disover, we never saw any variation in the phase of cL4 relative to iL2 during the course of individual expericounting the possibility that oscillations in the cL4 motor neurons could alone create a false potential.
ments. Finally, the differential firing patterns of the dCINs observed in the flexor and extensor cL4 preparations In summary, the DC recording is a powerful tool for identifying the synaptic connectivity between spinal are hard to reconcile with a model predicting that the same population of motor neurons are activated in difcord interneurons and motor neurons during quiescent and locomotor states, a prerequisite for defining a funcferent preparation. This would require that all four dCIN types terminate onto either flexor or extensor motor tional role for the interneurons. 
